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Seniors !

THE WINONAN
WINONA, MINNESOTA., JuNE 3, 1937

VOL. XX

Rev. Iklenield Speaks

Senior Class

At Baccalaureate
Senior Supper Held Preceding
Evening Program
The Senior Supper held at Shepard Hall Sunday at 6 :00 P. M.
opened the activities of Commencement week. The graduates of the
degree course were guests of the
college. The supper provided the
opportunity for a very enjoyable
informal gathering of the class.
This was followed by the Baccalaureate services held in Somsen
Hall at 8 :00. The graduating
students entered to an organ processional, "Largo" by Handel,
played by Miss Agnes Bard. The
graduates of both classes were
seated in the front center section
with the degree students presenting a uniform appearance in their
caps and gowns. The services
were opened with the hymn
"Holy, Holy, Holy" by Dykes
sung by the audience and followed
by prayer, concluding with the
Lord's Prayer chanted by all.
Special music was presented by
the Apollo Club under the direction of Mr. A. H. Lang-um of
Rochester. Their selection was
"Dear Land of Home" from the
_____L.pera_IfTaruahauser by Wagner.
Rev. F. W. Ihlenfeld, pastor of
the Faith English Lutheran
Church, Winona, delivered an inspiring sermon entitled "Religion,
A Call to Life." Basing his
sermon on verses 6-8 in the first
chapter of Deuteronomy, he drew
a parallel between the instance of
Moses' giving to the Israelites the
challenging words to move on,
which are supposed to come from
the God of Israel, and the receiving of this same message by
those of the present generation
who hear the word now. Today
the call to life finds supreme expression through the Christian
religion.
The closing hymn, "Come Thou
Almighty King" by Giardini
was followed by an organ roll
postlude, "Fantasia, G Minor", by
Bach as played by Joseph Bonnet.
There was no formal recessional
by the graduates.

Front row: M. Garlough, V. Gislason, M. Buehler, J. Wachs, R. Small, D. Westfall, J. MacDonald, M. Peterson.
Second row: H. Schroch, P. LaDue, A. Liebe, V. Lumovich, E. Mead, D. Mallory, V. Yates.
Third row: D. Stoehr, F. Schultz, NI. Berven, A. J. Buck, H. Uggen, U. Costello, I. Johnson, M. Rideout.
Fourth row: J. Gerlich, H. Krage, E. Kreutz, S. Niskenen, I. Pyknen, M. Clarke, B. J. Failing.
Fifth row: F. Gislason, W. Bixby, 0. Thomas, R. Griese, F. Nelson, E. Edstrom, W. Franzmann, E. Cohen.
Sixth row: W. Lynne, G. Engstrom, K. MacPherson, A. Wilson, R. Anderson, F. Miller.

Alumni Honored
Seniors Leave
Activities of Year
At Reunion Dinner Their Alma Mater
Reviewed Class. Night
Special honor was given to the
alumni class of fifty years ago at
the Alumni Dinner which was held
June 3, at St. Paul's Parish House.
Honor was also given those who
attended the Normal School in the
first building used. This was a
small two-story building located
down town and was operated with
but two or three teachers.
Guests for the dinner arrived
from many parts of the country,
including California. Members of
the present graduating classes
were guests at the banquet.
The program consisted mainly
of talks by representatives of recent graduating classes who are
doing unique or interesting work.
This is to show members of the
present classes some of the things
that are before them. Mr. Grimm
was in charge of college songs.
The reunion began five o'clock and
the dinner promptly at six.
Alumni and graduates attended
class night after the banquet.

Genevieve Nerdahl Appointed
Winonan Editor-In-Chief
The new 1937-38 Winonan staff
. is responsible for this edition of
the school paper. Under the guidance of the present staff the new
staff has had the opportunity of
gaining important information
and experience. The joint studentfaculty advisory board, composed
of Dr. Murphy, Mr. Boots, Mr.
Reed, Robert Small, Margaret
Buehler, and Marion Clarke, chose
the following people to edit future
issues of our Winonan:

Farewell!

Editor in Chief—Genevieve Nerdahl.
Assistant Editors — Delbert Roche,
Betty Washburn.
Make-up Editors — Avis Nordquist,
Paula Meyer.
Assistant Make-up Editor — Adelaide
Gunderson.
Literary Editor—Bernice Arvidson.
Business Staff—Glenn Johnson, Caryl
Spriesterbach.
Sports EditorsMen—Adolph Bremer, Leslie Ottman,
William Kaczrowski, Arthur Andrejek.
Women — Louise Whitman, Mary
Engstrom, Lois Simons.
Feature Editor—Laura Devine.
Reporters — Kathryn Haas, Ruth
Rockne, Marguerite Pike, Mavis Hiltunen, Margaret Meyer.
Distribution Staff — Eleanor Zierdt,
Robert Johnson, Gerald McVey, Marie
Gernes.

Winona State Teachers College
is proud—yes indeed—very proud
to have this fine group of men and
women receiving their degree from
this institution.
_ The. _folio W
are, receiving. _their_
B.E. degree : Rudolph Anderson,
H. S., Luverne ; Margaret Berven,
H. S., Dexter ; Monda. Birkholz,
Pine Island ; Marion Clarke, Jr.
H. S., Preston ; Edward Cohen,
H. S., Eveleth ; Ursula Costello,
H. S., Weaver ; Everett Edstrom,
H. S. Worthington; George Engstrom, H. S., Winona ; Betty Jane
Failing, Elem., Winona; William
Franzmann, H. S., Lake City;
Mary Garlough, E. Kg., Minneapolis; Juanita Gehrlich, H. S.,
Fountain City, Wis. ; Fredrik
Gislason, II. S., Minneapolis;
Victor Gislason, H. S., Minneapolis; Roy Griese, H. S., Winona ;
Isabel Johnson, H. S., Weaver ;
Robert Keller, H. S., Stillwater ;
Harriet Krage, Jr. H. S., Winona;
Ethel Kruetz, H. S., Winona;
Phyllis La Due, El. Jr. H. S., St.
Paul ; Annabelle Liebe, El. Owatonna ; Vukasava. Lumovich, Jr. H.
S., Kinney ; Walter Lynne, H. S.,
Winona ; June MacDonald, H. S.,
Eveleth ; Kermit MacPherson, H.
S., Winona ; Dorothy Mallory, El.
Jr. H. S., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.;
Helen Marek, El., Chatfield; Elizabeth Mead, H. S., Red Wing;
Francis Miller, H. S., Winona;
Ruth Miller, El., Winona; Frederick Nelson, H. S., Albert Lea;
Saima Niskanen, H. S., Kinney ;
Frances Peake, El., Winona ;
Myles Peterson, H. S., Wabasha;
Roy Prentis, II. S., Le Roy ; Irma.
Pyknen, El. and Jr. H. S., Virginia ; Marguerite Rideout, El.,
Winona ; Helen Schrock, H. S.,
Winona ; Frances Schultz, Elem.,
Stewartville ; Robert Small, II. S.,
Cont. on page 4

An animated annual, reviewing
the activities of the past year, will
feature class night in the auditorium of Somsen Hall this evening. The committee in charge includes___Marion Clarke,_ Fred. Nelson, and William Franzmann.
Assisting them in the direction of
the various numbers are Victor
Gisla.son, Mary Garlough, John
Wachs, Dorothy Westfall, Everett
Edstrom, Fredrik Gislason, Isabel Johnson, Anna Jane Buck,
Elizabeth Mead, and Miss Pendergast. The lights committee includes John Laakso and Merle
Ohlsen ; the stage crew, Caryl
Spriestersbach, Norris Olson, Clark
Fuller, and Orville Thomas.
The program is to be announced
in a novel way. After being graduated from teachers college, a
young man becomes an inventor.
His brain child is a. marvelous
instrument called the Seebackphone.
A teacher of history,
wishing to see the device, calls on
the inventor, unaware that he and
the inventor were classmates ten
years before. Upon joyfully recognizing each other, the two use
the Seebackphone to take them
back to. their last year in college.
Then the fun begins, for with the
aid of the invention they recall
vividly the events of that year.
They see bewildered freshmen arriving on the first day ; they relive the uproarious episodes of
stunt night and the comradeship
of homecoming ; they stage plays;
they remember the trials of taking
pictures for the annual ; they live
over the thrilling moments of
basketball games; they "vocalize"
in musical organizations ; "swing
it" in the Die-no-mo show ; dance
in the dreamy atmosphere of the
"prom"; and they bid their Alma
Mater farewell at commencement.

No. 9

Degrees Granted
Friday to 53
Graduates
The climax of either two or four
years of study and hard work has
been reached. The Annual Commencement will be held Friday,
June 4th, at ten o'clock in the
morning. Reverend Gerald Watkins of the Trinity Baptist Church
in Minneapolis is to be guest
speaker. The theme of his speech
will be " The Yoke of Youth."
Commencement may mean the
end of school life for many of the
graduates, but its real meaning
lies deeper than that; it is the
beginning of a new life. For years,
these graduates have been guided
in everything they have undertaken ; now they are going out on
their own and do the things they
think are best. They have gained
a great deal of knowledge and information ; now they are going to
have an opportunity to put into
practice what they have learned.
Good luck, graduates, in whatever
you undertake !
In contrast 'to the four graduates
in the first degree class in 1926,
there will be . fifty-three degree
graduates this year. The number
of degree graduates has rapidly -increased during the past eleven
years. In 1927, there were seven;
in 1928, twelve; in 1929, twentytwo ; in 1930, twelve ; in 1931,
twenty ; in 1932, forty-seven ; in
1933, thirty-eight; in 1934, fortythree ; in 1935, fifty-five ; in 1936,
forty-nine. The number of twoyear graduates has decreased. In
past years there have been as many
as two hudred graduating from
the two-year course ; this year
there are only seventy-six.
Congratulations and success to
the graduates !

Awards Given
At Last Chapel
Curtains were drawn in a grand
finale upon somber faces as the
students witnessed the last chapelhour program of this year, Thursday, June 3, at 9 :50 a. m. Awards
for faithful work in extra curricular departments were presented.
Fred Nelson, president of Wenonah Players, awarded the Guard
members of that organization
Guard pins. Those receiving pins
were M. Clarke, M. Garlough, J.
Wachs, L. Wood, J. MacDonald,
A. J. Buck, R. Keller, J. Davidson, A. Gunderson, A. Nordquist,
P. Seaton, J. Laakso, and C.
Spriesterbach.
Athletic awards in football,
basketball, tennis, and track were
also given. Ostmoe earned a
sweater in basketball and Wolverton in football. Football letters
Cont. on page 4
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Alunini Notes
Louis . . Hoover
School's out!
was back in town a few hours and
then left for Minneapolis. He
taught the past year at Elkton,
South Dakota.
Miss Harriet Herman, a former
student, visited in Winona for
several days upon her return from
Miami, Florida, where she had
spent the winter.
Also anticipating a vacation is
John Moriority, '32, who is principal of the school at Colton. Gordon Bear, a classmate of John's,
is now in Detroit, where he is employed by a large insurance company.
Henry W. Schroeder is principal of the Winston Place School
at Winston Place and Hood
Avenue in Cincinnati. He expects to attend the Alumni Reunion and Dinner, June 3.
Mr. Carl Fischer, '31, is now
maintaining a nursery at St.
Charles. He carried on his teaching work for sometime following
his graduatoin.

Teacher Demand
Greater This Year

If comparisons are made between
the number of placements that
have been made during the present
year and the number of placements
that had been made to the corresponding date a year ago, one will
find that the employment of teachers has greatly improved.
Demands in the various departments run in cycles. During the
past • few weeks there has been a
very great demand for teachers in
the primary field. We find our
BUSINESS STAFF
Walter Lynne
Business Manager
lists of available persons in the
Walter Wadewitz
Business Assistant
field of Industrial Arts completely
John Wachs, Glenn Johnson
Advertising
Eleanor Zierdt, Betty Jane Failing
Circulation
exhausted. Rural School Teachers
Typists . Hazel Uggen, Berger Ostmoe, Juanita Gehrilich
are just now coming into demand
and it appears that the demand
REPORTERS
Betty Washburn, Margaret Meyer, Dolores Theisen,
for two year graduates in the rural
Margaret Berven, Adolph Briemer, Muriel Syverson,
school field will far surpass the
Robert Johnson
supply. Demands for teachers in
the Intermediate field is 'beginning
Mail subscriptions $1.20 per school year or 30% of
to open. However, it seems likely
Alumni Society Membership Fee.
that the demand for intermediate
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minneso a.
teachers will not be as great as
the demand for primary teachers.
• Prepared For What?
Dr. C. C. Colby, instructor in Men teachers who are trained in
Each year about 250,000 students are graduated geography at Winona for the years science and mathematics. will again
from the colleges and universities of the United 1910-1913, and now a member of be in demand.
States. Each year commencement speakers dwell the staff at the University of ChiFaculty and students extend
on the meaning of the word commencement, pointing cago, has just been appointed to a
their
sincere sympathy to Oscar
out that graduation means that these students have responsible committee whose work
Joneson
of Redwood Falls whose
fulfilled certain requirements and are, therefore, will be to study the erosion confather
Rev.
0. A. Joneson, pastor
qualified to "commence" work in their chosen ditions in the states covered by the
of
the
Church
of Christ, died
fields. Since youth needs encouragement, and since Tennessee Valley Authority, and
May 20.
audiences like inspirational addresses, commence- to plan the preservation of the
ment speakers assure their listeners that the political fertility of the soil.
situation is satisfactory, that the possibility of the
Mrs. C. F. Pecholt, '15, formerMendelssohn Club
United States engaging in war is remote, that
ly Miss Frances Dikorska, is a
economic conditions are better than they have been
member of the school board at
for years, and that, in general, prospects for these
Honor rolls are in order and
Sanborn. Her district voted bonds
graduates are bright.
for building a PWA school house. Mendelssohn Club takes this place
Prospects may be bright, but these prospects The new procedure of the PWA, and a bit of your time, dear reader,
do not materialize into jobs; they have a way of reducing the federal aid, is delay- to present its honor roll of attendance. Mendelssohn members
remaining "just prospects." Two or three months ing the project.
attend
at least two hourly rehearof hearing possible employers say, "I'm sorry but
Looking forward to vacation are
sals
each
week of the year. At the
we have no opening now" are enough to dim the Mr. and Mrs. John Lundblad of
final
reckoning
each member is
optimism of any young person, but especially is it Good Thunder. Mrs. Lundblad
credited,
or,
should
it be debited?
enough to discourage one who has-spent four years was Jessie Perry, '31. Also at
—with
the
sum
of
her
excused and
preparing for some particular position. Six months Good Thunder is Miss Marjorie
unexcused
absences.
Let
* be the
or a year of fruitless searching for a position leave Smith, '32, who is principal at the
the youth with a really pessimistic outlook on life, school in which Mr. Lundblad is excused and ** the unexcused.
Laurels go to Dorothy Mallory, a
culminating in a feeling that there is no niche, no supgrintendent.
corner in the world for him. Some of these students
Mr. Simmers's class in Elemen- four year graduating senior, who
who graduated last year, or the year before, or the tary Supervision visited the Lew- has no * and no **. Second to the
year before that are still seeking employment, and iston Schools and Miss Harriet best record is held by two fresheach spring a new graduating class helps swell this Tust, '34, and Mr. Stanley Ar- man girls, Genevieve Edstrom
group.
bingest, '32, who are on the faculty with one * and one **, and Gayle
Graham with two ** and one *.
Then, we ask, is it the truth that the outlook for there. •
In the third rank are Karen
Miss Elsie Kurzweg who gradyouth is dark, and that youth faces nothing but
Grimm with no * and three **,
uated
this last winter quarter will
disappointments and ultimate bitterness ? Not at
Vivian Yates with two * and one
all. Since conditions in industry will not adjust teach at Alma, Wisconsin, next **, Isabel Johnson with three *
themself to youth, youth must adjust itself to con- year. She has been at school near and no **. There is a fourth
ditions in industry. Since there aren't enough Mable the last months of this year. award given and Lorraine Hilden
"positions" open for all the graduates, many of
Miss Phyllis Westman who also gets it with three * and one **.
them must accept "jobs" if they are to live. How- finished last quarter is teaching at Congratulations, girls, and may
ever, many jobs demand a great degree of skill, Dakota.
next year's honor roll include
which college graduates of professional schools do
Mrs. and Mrs. Bingold of Pine many more members.
not possess. This means that these young graduates Island are searching for a name
A rollicking game of unexpertly
must accept bottom-of-the-ladder jobs and serve a for their second son born recently.
played kitten ball served as an apperiod of apprenticeship before becoming really
Bingold was formerly Helen petizer; bacon, cheese, hot dogs,
skilled workers..
Smith, '30, of Galesville, Wis.
potato salad, graham rolls, raised
a
Mrs.
Ernest
W.
Volenant,
who
Having to train for a job after preparing for
doughnuts, marshmallows, and the
profession is, seemingly, a rather bitter experience; was Julia Plummer of 1914, now best coffee formed the main course ;
but when young people come to a realization that resides at 366 W. Broadway, and and the intercollegiate singing of
they can engage in work other than the white- is the wife of the minister of the songs was the pleasant dessert ( ?)
collared variety and yet exercise their creative First Baptist Church of Winona. of the Mendelssohn Club picnic,
ability and live the full life, they have conquered Mr. Volenant is a graduate of the at Bluff Side Park, Monday,
St. Cloud State Teachers College. May 24th.
most of the obstacles to their happiness.

As Suddenly-He flung a spray of silver to the dawn,
Turned and picked it up and travelled on.
All was love and beauty till he came,
Stirred my glowing heart-coals into flame,
Laughed into my upturned eyes, and made
Of this after-dawning, deeper shade.
Life was vibrant with the pulse of morn ;
All was ringing with the day newborn.
Thought you, foolish one, that day
With the crimson morning skies would stay?
Crimson fades to grayness slowly, light;
Morning turns to noon before the night.
But the crimson dawn that flamed
Suddenly, turned to darkness quicker than it came.
Silver lay a moment gaily hearted.
He picked it up and suddenly departed.
—Laura Agnes Devine.

Phelps News
About seventy-five children in the junior high
and intermediate grades of the Phelps School will
plant gladiolas this summer. Bulbs have been provided for them by Carl Fischer, W. S. T. C., '30. He
operates the Fischer Nurseries near St. Charles.
The Phelps Junior High School held their annual
picnic at Bluffside Park, Tuesday, May 25th. The
entire school lunched there at noon, and played
games and climbed the bluffs in the afternoon.
The Phelps School field day for both boys and
girls of the Junior High School was held at Maxwell Field, Monday, May 24th. The meet was
directed by Victor Gislason and the student teachers
of the physical education and sports. The meet was
under the supervision of Mr. Galligan and Miss
Pendergast.
A track meet for boys from the Phelps School and
La Crosse Central Junior High School was held at
Maxwell Field, Friday, May 28th.
The Promotion exercise of the ninth grade of the
Phelps Junior High School was held in the college
auditorium, Tuesday, June 1. The program consisted of two one-act plays directed by Miss Scovell
aided by student teachers, and of music by the girls
glee club and the mixed chorus. Twenty-seven of
the thirty pupils in the class completed the work of
the ninth grade.
Twenty-five pupils who have taken private or
class instruction on the violin with Miss Valeta Jeffrey gave a recital in the college auditorium one
afternoon during Music Week.
Twenty pupils of the Phelps School who have
taken class or private piano lessons with Miss Agnes
Bard appeared in a recital in the college auditorium,
Friday, May 28th.
The first grade visited the Patterson Dairy Farm,
May 24th, to aid in completing their study of the
farm. They wrote their own story of the visit and
illustrated it themselves, thereby producing a soundmovie program which they presented to their parents and children of other grades.
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TENNIS TEAM WINS

STATE

TITLE

Winona Defeats
Warriors Close
Peds Take Second
Trackmen Take
Net Team Wins
Mankato
Indians
Baseball
Season
Fourth At State
In Quadrangle Meet
Six Matches
Coach Glen E. Galligan led the
Ped track team to Moorhead on
Saturday, May 29, to compete in
the final and most important meet
of the season, the State Meet.
The 17-man squad left early
Friday, so that they might work
out the same day in preparation
for the finals Saturday afternoon.
Greatest hope for the conference
title was placed on the merits of
the field men. Spencer in the shot
put, Farmer in the shot put and
discus, Andrejek in the pole vault,
Wolverton in the discus, Gislason
and Arns in the broad jump, Ottman in the high jump, and Grimm
in the javelin throw, were considered severe threats for scoring
honors to offset a none too diversified cinder squad.
Grudem and Wilson in the twomile, on the basis of previous
runs, were potential contenders in
their events. Both have been
stepping off the grueling run far
below the state record. An interesting race was sure to ensue as a
result of the narrow victory that
Mankato secured over Grudem
the meet here a short time ago.
Both boys at the time established
unofficial new records, but because
only state meet results are considered official, their efforts have
gone unrewarded.
Captain Bill Franzmann was
given a good chance to repeat his
last season's victory in the low
hurdles. Using the scissors jump,
Ottman has been jumping 6 feet
8 1/2 inches consistently to qualify
him as a leading contender in the
high jump. Gislason and Arns
have both bettered 20 feet in the
broad jump.
Although W. S. T. C. was given
an outside chance at the coveted
state title, all "precocious" track
meets pointed to a Mankato victory. They have shown superior
strength in the track events in previous meets, and that, coupled
with the tempering of Winona's
effectiveness in the field events by
St. Cloud's ability in the same division, makes them outstanding
contenders.
The complete squad that participated is as follows : Franzmann,
Jorris, Detloff, Christenson, Hoblit, Barski, Grudem, Wilson,
Quaday, Arns, Gislason, Spencer,
Carlson, Ottman, Farmer, Wolverton, and Andrejek.

Results of State Meet:
First - Moorhead
Second - St. Cloud
Third - Mankato
Fourth - Winona
Fifth - Bemidji
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Winona Track Team ended
the day in second place on Wednesday, May 12th, in a quadrangular
meet with La Crosse, Rochester J.
C., and St. Mary's. The points
were La Crosse 101 1/2 , Winona
53 1/9, St. Mary's 4, and R. J. C. 1.
In the dashes Sugden of La
Crosse showed good form, winning
the century in 10.2 seconds, with
Jorris taking second, and repeating in the 220 yd. dash. Salvernagle of La Crosse breasted the
tape, after a thrilling 2-mile run,
in 10 minutes 20.3 seconds, 26
seconds under the present record
for the state. He was followed
closely by Grudem who also ran a
very nice race. Franzmann was in
his usual form in winning the low
hurdles. Farmer won the discus
throw with a toss of 123' 6" but
only managed to take a third in the
shot put. Ottman won the high
jump, clearing the bar at 5' 10"
then going up to 5' 11 1/9". Kiehl
from La Crosse took second in this
event and won first in the broad
jump with F. Gislason taking
second.
Other events were also notable
but in this limited space cannot be
spoken of fully. All in all, the
squad made a commendable performance against a strong La
Crosse team.

T. C. Golfers Take
Rochester Team
The Warrior golf team composed
of John Wachs, Berger Ostmoe,
William BiXby, and Gayle Graham,
who substituted for Vic Gislason,
closed its season Wednesday, May
26, with a 6-5 win over Rochester.
Previous to this time the team
had lost matches to St. Mary 's, La
Crosse, and Rochester; but as long
as the team won the last game, we
can forgive them for losing the
frst three because they at least
showed improvement with time.
Or was it the feminine element
that made the difference in the last
game ? Certainly the latter reason
is logical because Gayle is one of
the best women golfers in the city.
The team showed plenty of grit
and determination in all the games,
and with the breaks would have
come out as successful as the
Warrior football, basketball, and
baseball teams have. The St.
Mary's game as usual had its
thrills. One is worth mentioning.
Evidently the boys had become a
little angry 'because lady luck was
against them. Now it so happened
that a truck was parked out in the
roughs away from the fairway. As
Ostmoe was about to drive off,
John remarked in a joking way,
"JIM' '

FERRY “BILL'' HENNESSY

Strike Three-e-e, you're out.
With this sound still echoing
through the ears of ardent fans, the
Warriors closed their successful
baseball season on May 21.
A summary of the season reveals the following results :
St. Mary's over T. C.
T. C. over St. Mary's
T. C. over Lewiston COC
T. C. over St. Mary's
T. C. over Mankato
Mankato over T.

7-1
7-5
9-5
7-5
6-3
6-4

On Friday, May 21, the Warrior
trackmen were out for blood. With
two previous defeats fresh in their
minds they demonstrated their
complete superiority over the Mankato team. Mankato presented a
fine team, but it could not compare
with the exceptionally fine, balanced team presented by Coach Glen
Galligan. When the scores for the
day were totaled, the Warriors led
by the substantial margin of 76-55.
Individual star performances
featured the meet. Captain Bill
Franzmann, state winner last year
in the low hurdles and unbeaten so
far this year again captured first
place in that event. .Arns anct urislason turned in star performances
by broad jumping 20 feet 101/2
inches and 20 feet 6 inches respectively. Although suffering
from a severe cold, Harold Grudem
ran the two mile in 10 minutes
36.5 seconds. Loren Jorris, star
sprinter, captured both the 100 and
220-yard dashes, running the latter in 10.5 and the former in 23.9.
Other trackmen who also made fine
records and contributed their share
of the points are Quaday, Dettloff,
Wilson, and Christensen in the distance runs ; Farmer and Spencer
in the shot put ; Carlson in the
hurdles ; Grimm and Kraft in the
javelin ; and Wolverton and Andrejek in the pole vault.
Considering the handicaps under
which he has had to work, Coach
Galligan has again turned out a
fine track team. Let's hope they
win the state meet.

The squad was composed of the
following : catchers, "Capt." Peterson, Forthun ; pitchers, Spencer,
Arns, "Art" Wilson, Dettloff ; 1st
base, "Babe" Wilson ; 2nd, A.
Wilson ; short, Kaczrowski ; 3rd,
Spencer, Arns ; fielders, Barski,
Smith, Dettloff, Bratrud, Wood,
and Kal'brener. No, there were no
Fellers or DiMaggios in the group,
but many displayed the ability of
becoming good players.
Of this group, the Warriors lose
the services of Captain "Pete",
who is a good 'catcher and a good
hitter, A. Wilson, a dependable
pitcher and a polished second baseman, and Wood, a real fly-ball
hawk.
Credit must be given to Coach
Pawelek because of the way he
handled the team. Knowing the
ability of only a few players, he
placed the boys in positions where
they were the most useful.
Parker, the official mascot, waterboy, and foul-ball chaser also deserves credit.
The outlook for the future development of baseball is very
bright. Mr. Galligan said, "The
committee is thinking very favorably of making baseball a major
sport this year. Next year, T. C.
will have a larger schedule. All
Women's Athletics
indications point to a ten-game
schedule, exclusive of practice
The official W. A. A. wind-up
games."
for this year was held at Bluff
"I'll bet you can't hit that truck, Side Park, Monday, May 24th.
Berg." Ostmoe drove off and the All girls who were interested
ball went directly through the enough during the year to sign up
windshield of the truck. Now, it for activity were eligible to go.
is a question if this feat should be Kittenball was played between
attributed to Berger's accuracy or raindrops and wieners were roasta poor drive. We take it that ed in the same manner.
Thursday, May 27, saw the last
Berger pulled his shot a little beof
after-school kittenball. Under
cause we are certain that he would
the
guidance of Vivian Yates the
not do a thing like that on purpose.
girls
participated in about eight
John Wachs and William Bixsessions.
Vivian's team composed
by will be lost to next year's team,
of.
Louis
Simons, Helen Eifealdt,
but Ostmoe and Gayle Graham will
Lois
Klindworth,
and Viola Kurzform a stable nucleus about which
weg
seemed
to
have
poor luck steala team of championship caliber
ing
bases
and
burning
the balls
could be built.
into
first.
They
were
beaten
one
Dr. Tozier, who has assumed the
responsibilities of coach, has done game at about the rate of 3 to 1.
a remarkably fine job with the However, they still maintain they
team, and next year with a few have the better team.
new recruits he will, no doubt, be
Although no instruction has
able to build a more consistent been given in golf this spring, except to the major and minor class,
winner.
[See
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Upholding the traditions of the
Winona State Teachers College
tennis teams, the 1937 edition of
netmen has established a record
that compares favorably with other
Winona tennis teams in the past.
The team, coached by Dr. M. R.
Raymond, has played in seven
matches, and took part in the state
tournament at Moorhead.
The Warriors have won six out
of their seven matches, and one
ended in a tie. Teams defeated by
the local court men include St.
Mary's, La Crosse, Eveleth and
Hibbing Junior Colleges, Mankato
Peds, while St. Cloud was held to
a three-all tie and the "La Crosse
Indians won from the Raymond
men on the Wisconsin City courts.
This year's team was the first
tennis club to take a northern Minnesota trip. Rain and cold weather
hampered the matches, although
the Warriors defeated Eveleth by
a 6 to 0 score, and were leading
Hibbing Junior college by a score
of 2 to 0 when the matches were
called off.
In their last conference start, the
Mankato Peds felt the wrath of the
Warriors, when the visiting Peds
were licked by a score of 4 to 1 on
the Lake Park courts. Captain
Eddie Cohen, Wallace Nosek, and
Harry Johnson won their singles
matches, while Irving Thomas,
playing No. 2 lost his match. In
the doubles Nosek-Johnson defeated the Mankato team for the fourth
Winona point.
The Winona team went into
the state tournament at Moorhead
as the defending title holders. Captain Cohen played No. 1; Thomas
No. 2; Nosek No. 3 and Johnson
No. 4, while Nosek-Johnson lined
up as the No. 1 doubles team,
and Cohen as the No. 2 doubles
team.
the school clubs have been used
many times. Gayle Graham played
as No. 4 on the college team against
Rochester the 26th of May.
The women's golf class seems to
draw quite a group of spectators,
but it doesn't compare with the
male gallery the recreational games
class atttracts. The latter is now
playing kittenball though the gallery asserts it is still practicing.
Gretchen Grimm and Margaret
Berven trained the Phelps Junior
High School girls in track this
spring and their protegees put
many of us to shame. They were
assisted Monday, the 24th, at the
track meet by about 12 college
girls who led groups, measured,
timed, and such.

Lindsay Studio

HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS

Very attractive prices for student
pictures
Next door to Post Office
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Percy Writes 2 o Ma
Phelps Conducts
Annual Promotions
The Phelps Junior High School
conducted its annual promotion
exercises in the College Auditorium
at 8:15 on Tuesday evening,
June 1.
President Maxwell presented
the thirty members of the ninth
grade with certificates of promotion to Senior High School. The
students receiving these certificates
are : Keath Barton, Irene Bittner,
Genevieve Boerst, Ann Boyum,
Beverly Greenwood, Juanita Hoffman, Fred Koonce, Bruce Montgomery, Dorothy Naas, Gordon
Nevius, Thomas Peltier, Gloria
Smith, Andre Stortroen, Bob
Thomas, Robert Tillman, Jerry
Berry, Luella Bitzan, June Boller,
Ruth Dielke, Betty Hazell, George
Keiper, Billy Libby, Maurice
Mourning, Patricia Newman, Jeanne Oscamp, Dorothy Shepard,
Bernice Vogel.
Friends and relatives, who were
admitted for a ten cent fee, turned
out to tender their good wishes to
the young students and to enjoy
the program provided by the
Phelp's School. Composing the
program were musical numbers by
the music organizations of the
Junior High School, and two oneact plays. Three selections—Wagner` s " Pilgrim 's Chorus ", Sibelius 's "A Song of Peace", and
Pestalozza 's " Ciribiribin "—were
given by a mixed Glee Club. The
Girl's Glee Club then sang " Tiptoe" by Carew, "The Wind at
Night" by Zanecnik, and "When
De Banjo Plays" by Wilson. After
those time honored favorites,
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" and
"Kentucky Babe" were sung by
the Boys' Octette, Barbara Kissling gave a violin solo, "Air and
Variations" by Dancla. Comedy
was furnished by the plays "Hello
Grandma" and "Elmer", in which
all the acting, staging, and property collecting was done by the
students.

Reports Indicate Successful
Summer Sessions
From the correspondence and
reports already received, it is evident that the first session of summer school, June 14 to July 23,
will he well attended. The second
session, July 26 to August 28, will
be based mainly on the special
needs of a few students. It must,
therefore, await requests. In addition to the wide variety of usual
subjects, plus six special courses,
a fine program of outside activities
is also being planned.

FREE PROJECTION
with every kodak roll
printed on velox paper n
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Free enlargements with reprints also

GRIFFIN STUDIOS
Opposite Library

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

ektag kiithii
WiDryoN
Cleaners, Dyes and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Dear Ma :
We got our 1937 Wenonahs today an' Gee Ma, there swell ! The
covers is kind'a brown an' orange
colors. Inside first they got pitchers of the staf (that means kids
what worked on it). an' then sum'thin ' they spell d-e-d-i-c-a-t-i-o-n,
which is a present they giv to a
teacher an' then necks they got all
the teachers—Gosh there funny
they are all tryin' to make out
like there in class or sumpin'. An'
then they is some pichurs of the
scool and lake an' peoms benith
'em. I gess the staf writ them
two. Then necks theys hand made
pitchers by the art class whis is
sprinkled all thru the book then
theys more potografs of the classes an' clubs an' things. Finaly
at the en they is snap-shots which
I like most on account of me bein'
in em. Thurs one of me with those
sille loge guys an another of me
alone—I like the last best. An'
you know what Ma—from page
109 to 113 they is my diary—Gosh
Ma, I sure was 'fielded pink when
I saw that. I was plenty proud
an' it sure is a good book.
Your affectctious son,
Percy.
,
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went to Ostmoe, -Morse, Thomas,
F. Gislason, Peterson, Gatzlaff,
Spencer, Jorris, Dettloff, Kalbrener, Ka.czrowski, Fuller, Kraft,
Parker, Thurley, Barski, White,
Arns, Forthun, and Bradtrud.
Basketball letters were awarded
Parker, Morse, Spencer, Andrejek,
Grudem, Laudon, V. Gislason, and
Wachs.
Margaret Berven earned a. letter and a double chevron given by
vote of the W. A. A. board. E.
Blessing, M. Engstrom, B. J. Failing, H. Krage, P. Meyer, I. Mormon, L. Simons, V. Yates and V.
Kurzweg received monograms.
Scholarships for the coming year
were officially announced by Miss
Louise C. Sutherland, Chairman
of the Scholarship Committee.
For John Wachs, senior president, it was an impressive occasion
as he solemnly presented the class
cup to Berger Ostmoe, president of
the junior class.
The drawn curtain meant the
final chapel to the graduating
seniors, but the student body expect this summer to be only an
intermission, as at the theatre, and
can hardly wait to return for the
next act.
So they leave us until the next
Call of "Curtain, Ready, Lights."

College Band Completes
Very Successful
Year's Work
This year the college band under
the capable and energetic leadership of Mr. Everett Edstrom has
executed a program quite different
from that of preceding years. The
band has taken several trips to
surrounding towns for the purpose
of recruiting new students from
the high schools. The programs
have been received with high favor
by the audiences, especially the
last number with its "swing" arrangement of the very popular
"Carnival of Venice." At one
place after that number was played the audience requested "Tiger
Rag."
As another part of the year's
program the band has presented
several concerts during chapel
period at the college. They also
have played two public concerts,
one in the college hall (because
of inclement • weather) and the
other outside on the library lawn.
Both concerts were well attended
and the band members can testify
that there were other things besides people at the last one—other
things being mosquitoes—which
was presented on the evening of
Monday, May 31, at the Lakeside
Band Shell.
Just as in athletics, awards are
given to faithful band members
also. These awards are based on
attendance and this year there were
two four-year rings, three twoyear pins, and thirteen one-year
letters given. Those who received
the four-year awards were Everett.
Edstrom and Vivian Yates ; the receivers of the pins were Walter
Grimm, Charles Gholz, and Roy
Griese ; and those who were awarded the one-year letter and certificate were Arthur Andrejek,
Howard Brokken, Alice Bronk,
Roger Busdicker, Donna Loughery, Avis Nordquist, Genevieve
Edstrom, Oscar Joneson, Lucille
Steward, John Le May, Paul Storti,
Harlem Moen, and Inez Wetmore.
Many of theSe people take part in
other musical organizations of the
college also and have given a good
deal of time to these . activities.
One more phase of the band work
done this year has been the giving
of private lessons by Mr. Edstrom
and some of the members of the
band. The students sign up and
are given credit for one quarter's
work if they take a certain number
of lessons.
Altogether, this year with its
various innovations has been very
successful.
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Winona ; Dorothy Stoehr, El., Chicago, Ill. ; Orville Thomas, H. S.,
Adrian ; Hazel Uggen, H. S.,
Wells ; John Wachs, H. S., Win-

ona ; Dorothy Westfall, H. S.,
lIontevicleo ; Arthur Wilson, H. S.,
Winona ; Vivian Yates, H. S.,
Harmony.

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

With The Clubs
Y. W. C. A.
Picnic No. 1 scheduled for the
week was the one held by the Y.
W. C. A. From all reports members present had a very enjoyable
time.
MENDELSSOHN
Picnic No. II. Girls in Mendelssohn can't get away from singing
even when they're on a picnic—
as girls in W. A. A. can tell you.
(Incidentally, the W. A. A. was
having a picnic at the same time.)
St. Mary's boys—having a picnic
at Bluffside too—entertained—our
songsters and the latter in turn
poured their souls out to the 'boys.
ART CLUB
Picnic No. III. Not to be outdone by other clubs, Art Club
members and associates left Winona territory for their picnic and
went to Wisconsin. We in Minnesota are wondering if the picnic
bug is thriving in Wisconsin.
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
Picnic No. IV.—"A Hamburger
fry"—nothing more than a picnic—was greatly enjoyed by members of the Country Life Club on
Thursda.y evening.
KAPPA DELTA PI.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi,
having been entertained at different picnics during the week, enjoyed a. meeting at the Simmers
home on Wednesday evening. Mr.
Perry, Superintendent of Schools
at St. Charles, gave an interesting
talk on the problems found in
schools. June MacDonald and
John Laakso were initiated and
new officers for next year were installed. John Laakso is the new
president. Other officers are : Vice
President, Adelaide Gunderson ;
Secretary, Paula. Meyer; Club Reporter, Genevieve Nerdahl ; and
Program Chairman, Delbert Roche.
INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB
A second club which did not
have a picnic is the International
Relations Club. At the meeting
held on May 19th, Berger Ostmoe,
Adelaide Gunderson, Robert Parker, Frank Harcey, and William
Kaczrowski were elected to
membership.
KINDERGARTEN NEWS
The annual spring festival of the
Phelps school kindergartens was
held on Friday, May 28, in the
library gymnasium. It was called
"Springtime in the Kindergarten"
and various accomplishments in
singing-, rhythms, games, dances,
and athletics were shown by the
children to an audience of parents,
friends, and students of the
College.
The Kindergarten Centenary,
which is being celebrated this
year, was brought to the attention
of the faculty and students by an
exhibit of new and old kindergarten methods and materials
which are being displayed in the
corridor near room 235. The exhibit was prepared by Jeanne La
Barre, Adelaide Gunderson, Bernadette Johnson, Elaine Wildgrube,
Kathryn Haas, and Laura. Nelson.
-

It Happens
At 9:50
After the warning bell for morning chapel exercises rings, students
saunter, walk, or scramble into
the auditorium as the time or their
dignity permits. Seniors especially
attempt to preserve that last characteristic, when they don their caps
and gowns in the hope of making
one last good impression. Holyever well they succeed, their presence becomes negligible during the
program which follows.
Readings of various interests
from "fish" stories to travel talks
are given impartially to appeal to
every person. A news review is
presented weekly with an occasional witticism. Witness the indecision of one student as to who
really was going to join hands with
Wally. Then Mr. Grimm presides
over chorus with a heart of gold
and a heart of wit. Band recitals
and art lectures also have their
day. And, of course, announcements always find their way in
and out.
It shouldn't be difficult to convince one that an annual discussion,
even if the subject is anuuals and
weekly or bimonthly papers, has
its good points. Besides offering
something which resembles a lesson in parliamentary measures
and argumentation, it has a rousing effect on everyone.
Maybe what this country needs
is a rouser. Either that or more
such chapel programs. Who shall
say?
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